Both Be and W are planned as wall materials for ITER. Although these materials will dominate the ITER first wall, and despite the fact that their interaction during operation will be dominated by surface processes, mostly bulk material data on the Be-W binary system are available. This article describes investigations of thin films of Be deposited on W, the inverse system (W films on Be), as well as experiments where W surfaces are exposed to a Be-seeded deuterium plasma. The formed alloy phases Be 2 W and Be 12 W are identified by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and depth profile data both from sputter-XPS and MeV ion beam analysis are presented.
Introduction
The planned application of both metals beryllium and tungsten together as first wall materials of the next step fusion device ITER is based on the foreseen advantageous properties of these metals for the respective locations in the plasma vessel [1] . Erosion, transport, and redeposition of both materials during operation will lead to transport of elements onto surfaces of different materials. Due to kinetic energy of impinging particles and elevated wall temperatures, alloys and compounds consisting of the present elements will be formed. These 'mixed materials' exhibit strongly altered physical and chemical properties compared to the intended properties of the pure elements which were originally installed. From all binary systems beryllium-tungsten received least attention although Be-W alloys bear the potential of drastically reduced melting temperatures compared to pure W. For the formation of a binary Be-W alloy, two possible scenarios can be envisaged in a fusion device: deposition of tungsten on beryllium surface or vice versa. The interaction of the depositing species with the substrate is determined by the kinetic energy of the incoming particle and by the substrate temperature, therefore thermal treatments are carried out in vacuum. Subsequently, the surface is investigated by ion beam accelerator-based techniques (Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy, RBS, and nuclear reaction analysis, NRA) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). By XPS analysis, additional chemical information on the formed Be phases is gained. In a third set of experiments the interaction of a deuterium plasma which is seeded with Be impurities, interacts with tungsten surfaces.
The chemical and elemental compositions are also analyzed by NRA and XPS.
The observations are discussed in order to asses the risks and consequences of the Be-W alloy formation in a fusion device which employs both metals as first wall materials.
Experiments
The interaction of beryllium and tungsten is investigated in two different lay- The substrates are cleaned using alternating sputter (3 kV, Ar + ) annealing (up to 970 K) cycles until no impurities are detected in XPS survey scans.
During deposition of the surface layers, the substrates are kept at room temperature (300 K). Reliable depth profiles from the RBS spectra are obtained using 'backward'
and 'forward' calculations in combination, the 'IBA Data Furnace NDF' program [4] for solving the inverse RBS problem and the 'SIMNRA' program [5] for simulation of the spectra. In these calculations advantage is taken from the fact that for each experimental condition spectra measured with two different ion species and energies are available which entered the fit procedures simultaneously. As a constraint the total amount of W was kept constant. Cross sections for the 9 Be(p,a) 6 Li and the 9 Be(p,d) 8 Be reactions are extrapolated for the scattering angle of 165
• from 138
• data by Thomas et al. [6] .
Results and discussion

Tungsten films on beryllium (W/Be)
The interaction with tungsten deposited on beryllium is examined with 200 nm tungsten deposited on an electropolished polycrystalline Be substrate. The sample is subjected to annealing steps with increasing temperatures. After each temperature step, the samples is analyzed by RBS. After the final annealing step, additionally a depth profile by sputtering with Ar + ions and XPS analysis is measured. The XPS analysis comprises both survey spectra for quantitative analysis and high-resolution spectra to determine the chemical binding states.
The changes of the W layer during the annealing sequence can be followed in the RBS spectra with 1 H and 4 He, respectively. Using protons has the advantage to make changes in the Be profile visible. The cross section for protons scattered from beryllium is non-Rutherford for the applied energies and yields an enhanced signal for Be. . This is the typical signal from an adsorbed contamination layer caused by sample transport through the air. These results corroborate the interpretation of the RBS data where small shifts in the tungsten surface edge were observed (see Fig. 1a ). Indeed, the Ar + depth profile proves the existence of a Be-containing surface layer. Since oxygen is of no importance at greater depths of the sample, this element must be introduced during the annealing/measurement steps. As shown in the legends in the Figures of the RBS spectra and the IBA depth profile (Fig. 1) , several annealing and analysis cycles were carried out. The XPS depth profile is measured after the final annealing step at 1070 K. As discussed above, the W edge shifts to lower channels during the annealing at 1070 K. Therefore, at this temperature a Be surface layer is formed. Initially, this layer must be metallic, since no oxygen reservoir is present in the sample. After air transfer, however, Be reacts with the air to BeO, finally forming the layer observed in free. In Fig. 3 the composition of the Be 1s signal with respect to the chemical bond state of beryllium is shown. In the near-surface region, the oxidic species dominate. This is expected from the elemental composition shown in Fig. 2 where oxygen is detected in the near-surface region. In this zone also only a few percent tungsten are present. The small oxygen fraction within the hatched alloy zone and also the at the end of the depth profile above 7.5 × 10 18 cm −2 shows a large scatter due to the small intensity in this region.
The Be 1s intensity between approx. 113 and 118 eV is fitted by two peaks, labelled "metallic" and "alloy". The resulting intensities and the difference in binding energy between these two peaks are plotted in Fig. 3 . Up to a fluence of 2 × 10 17 cm −2 , the metallic and alloy peak are approximately of the same intensity, with a slightly larger value for the alloy. At this fluence, the alloy peak gains intensity and reaches more than twice the strength in the shaded area where the Be 12 W is identified. At the interface to the Be bulk a sharp drop of alloy intensity is observed and finally the Be 1s signal is dominated by the metallic peak. The binding energy difference between metallic and alloy peak is practically constant in the alloy region and is 0.51 eV. Since the stoichiometry of this alloy layer is known from the RBS results, the BE of the Be 1s peak in the Be 12 W alloy is determined to 111.3 eV.
Beryllium films on tungsten (Be/W)
In this section, the interaction of thin Be films on a tungsten substrate, the inverse system compared to the W/Be films described in section 3.1, are discussed. This situation is envisaged for Be being deposited on a W surface.
The Be films are deposited on polycrystalline tungsten at 300 K in a UHV preparation chamber which is connected to an XPS analysis chamber, as described in section 2. Sample preparation and analysis are carried out without transfer through the air. Despite the well-controlled vacuum conditions (see above) the deposited metal films are contaminated by oxygen with a maximum concentration of approx. 10 % due to the high reactivity of Be. A detailed analysis is published in [7, 8] .
The deposited beryllium reacts already with the tungsten substrate at 300 K.
Both in the Be 1s and W 4f signals a new component at lower BEs is necessary
to fit the experimental data. The results for a 1.9 nm Be layer are shown in During the fit procedure, the W 5p 3/2 signal is taken as a reference at 37.0 eV.
In addition, the peak positions of the W 4f 7/2 and 4f 3/2 peaks are fixed at the positions from literature [10] and measurements at the clean tungsten surface (4f 7/2 at 31.4, splitting 2.17 eV). Further, the peak area ratio due to the spin-orbit splitting is kept constant at 0.77 (determined also at the clean W surface, theory would require 0.75). These restraints to the fit procedure result in an additional W 4f doublet located at 31.0 eV (W 4f 7/2 ). Other than the Be 1s signals, the W 4f peaks remain constant in BE for deposited layers with thicknesses between 0.5 and 4.8 nm, especially for Be layers in the monolayer range. From experiments with increasing deposited Be amounts it becomes evident that only the Be directly at the layer-substrate interface shows the additional peak in the Be 1s spectrum. At 300 K, all additional Be increases the metallic signal only.
The situation changes at elevated temperatures. The metallic Be is deposited at 300 K. Two different annealing procedures are compared for Be layers between 1.2 nm and 3.3 nm initial thicknesses. In the first procedure Be layers are annealed for 30 min to increasing temperatures up to 1070 K. After each annealing step, the Be intensity is determined and a remaining thickness is calculated. For the Be layer thickness calculation, both the substrate and the layer signals are used [11] . In addition, the Be 1s region in high-resolution spectra allows the observation of a proceeding reaction between Be and W.
In 
Interaction of Be-seeded deuterium plasmas with tungsten
In the PISCES-B device Be-seeded deuterium plasmas with variable Be fractions (0.001 to 0.01) can be produced [12] which are comparable in flux to the target surface to the expected fluxes for the ITER divertor (approx. 
